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Byker Revisited
Getting the books byker revisited now is
not type of inspiring means. You could not
single-handedly going considering ebook
addition or library or borrowing from your
contacts to entrance them. This is an
enormously easy means to specifically
acquire guide by on-line. This online
revelation byker revisited can be one of
the options to accompany you when
having new time.
It will not waste your time. put up with
me, the e-book will no question make
public you further issue to read. Just invest
little times to get into this on-line
revelation byker revisited as competently
as evaluation them wherever you are now.
Book Haul: November 2020 Books to
Read in Bad Weather ? | #BookBreak
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November Reading Wrap Up |
#NonfictionNovember LAST TBR OF
2020 | BOOKS I WANT TO READ IN
DECEMBER book series I need to finish
reading in 2021 | books to read I Read The
Highest Rated FANTASY Books On My
TBR! I read 12 BOOKS in September ?
Reading Wrap Up The Byker Wall Byker
Grove - S2 E19 - 19th Dec 1990 - 1 Learn
from the experience of Newcastle's Byker
incinerator October Wrap Up [25 Books!]
Backlist TBR! Backlist Books I want to
Read in 2021! the recent books that have
drained wallets (book haul)
Round The Twist Theme - Intro 1989Ant
\u0026 Dec Bromance Democracy,
Transparency and the 'Palace Letters'
Sirkka-Liisa Konttinen – 'You Always
Reveal Yourself in the Pictures' |
TateShots Gogglebox's Siddiquis family
talk how their lives have changed since the
show. Harmony - A New Way of Looking
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at our World Where Did Byker Go! Part 1
of 2 Byker Revisited
Between 2003 and 2009, photographer and
founder Amber member Sirkka-Liisa
Konttinen returned to Byker which she
originally documented in the 1970s.
Byker Revisited - Sirkka-Liisa Konttinen
Byker Revisited is the return of SirkkaLiisa Konttinen back to Byker after many
years away (she lived there in the 1970's
and released a previous photography book
called 'Byker' on her time there). The book
gives many examples of people in the
Byker community and show their lives
within a single photograph.
Byker Revisited: Portrait of A
Community: Amazon.co.uk ...
ROBIN ABRAMS While Ralph Erskine's
design for New Byker was far removed
from the neo-brutalism of much 1960s and
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1970s public housing development, its
focus on preventing change inhibited the
community's continual struggle
Byker Revisited - JSTOR
Sirkka-Liisa Konttinen moved to the
Byker area of Newcastle in 1970 & shortly
after her arrival she began to capture the
spirit of the community in evocative
photographs that formed the basis of a
book & film. 'Byker Revisited' is a visual
& verbal documentary of a contemporary
community that is in flux
Byker revisited by Konttinen, SirkkaLiisa, 1948While Ralph Erskine's design for New
Byker was far removed from the neobrutalism of much 1960s and 1970s public
housing development, its focus on
preventing change inhibited the
community's continual struggle to thrive.
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With its singular focus on protection, the
plan was too centrifugal, too exclusionary,
too ‘arctic’ in its outlook.
Byker Revisited: Ingenta Connect
Title: Byker Revisited:Portrait Of A
Community Catalogue Number:
9781904794424 Barcode: 9781904794424
Format: BOOKH Condition: New.
Missing Information? Please contact us if
any details are missing and where possible
we will add the information to our listing.
Business seller information.
Rarewaves.com Ltd. Brad Aspess . Unit
145 The Light Box. 111 Power Road.
London. London. W4 5PY. United ...
Konttinen Sirkka-Liisa-Byker
Revisited:Portrait Of A ...
Byker Revisited Photographs by SirkkaLiisa Konttinen Words by Lee Hall,
Sirkka-Liisa Konttinen, Peter Malpass
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Published in 2009 by Northumbria Press
Hardback 24.8 x 2.5 x 24.8 cm 192 pages.
Out of stock. SKU: PUB-BYKERREVISIT Publications. Sirkka-Liisa
Konttinen has returned to Byker, the area
of Newcastle upon Tyne that was the
subject of her first book, Byker. With
photographs and stories ...
Byker Revisited - Sirkka-Liisa Konttinen Stills
“Byker Revisited is a collection of
intimate portraits asking us to ‘imagine, if
you were to put your life in just one
picture, what would you have in it?’ The
images tell colourful, moving and honest
stories of lives, fully lived, hidden, inside
an urban flux”.
Sirkka-Liisa Konttinen - Byker Revisited
– Amber Online
A book, Byker Revisited, has been
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produced to coincide with the show, and a
future-length documentary to update the
original film will also be screened.
Kontinnen calls it an exploration of
"change, where we have come from and
who we are".
Life in a picture 20 years on - Byker
Revisited at Side ...
Seminal documentation of the community
of terraced streets in Newcastle’s East
End, demolished to make way for Ralph
Erskine-designed Byker Wall Estate in the
1970s.
Byker - Amber Collection
Byker Revisited: Portrait of A Community
by Sirkka-Liisa Konttinen at
AbeBooks.co.uk - ISBN 10: 1904794424 ISBN 13: 9781904794424 - Northumbria
Press - 2009 - Hardcover
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9781904794424: Byker Revisited: Portrait
of A Community ...
Byker Community Trust (BCT) housing
association has been awarded the
Customer Service Excellence (CSE)
accreditation for its commitment to
delivering high quality housing and
community services to residents. Read
more. Unique Byker partnership has
positive impact on local community. A
joint community initiative steering young
people away from crime and disorder has
been hailed a success ...
Welcome to Byker! - Byker Community
Trust
Byker is an inner city electoral ward in the
city of Newcastle upon Tyne in Tyne and
Wear, England. It is in the east of the city,
south of the Heaton area and north of St
Peter's. Byker Metro station serves the
area. The area also contains the Byker
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Wall estate.
Byker - Wikipedia
-Lee Hall, screenwriter,Billy Elliot, "The
pathos and humor, ugliness and beauty,
the casual and the formal of Byker
Revisited, all conspire to reveal a world
where we do not conform, where we do
not have to simply be one thing, where life
is complex and contradictory.
Byker Revisited : Portrait of a Community
by Sirkka-Liisa ...
Byker Revisited: Portrait of a Community.
Sirkka-Liisa Konttinen. Northumbria
University Press, 2009 - Photography 183 pages. 0 Reviews. Byker is a poor
residential area of Newcastle upon Tyne in
the UK. In this compilation of portrait
photography, a nonjudgmental visual and
verbal documentary of a community that is
in flux?a community of the poor, the
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disadvantaged, and the refugees who ...
Byker Revisited: Portrait of a Community
- Sirkka-Liisa ...
Buy Byker New edition by Konttinen,
Sirkka-Liisa (ISBN: 9780906427903)
from Amazon's Book Store. Everyday low
prices and free delivery on eligible orders.
Select Your Cookie Preferences . We use
cookies and similar tools to enhance your
shopping experience, to provide our
services, understand how customers use
our services so we can make
improvements, and display ads. Approved
third parties ...
Byker: Amazon.co.uk: Konttinen, SirkkaLiisa ...
Byker Revisited presents the resulting
extensive portrait of a contemporary
community in flux. Northumbria Press,
2009 h248 x w248 mm 192 pages 42 b&w
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photographs 97 colour photographs
Hardback. SOLD OUT. Sirkka-Liisa
Konttinen Byker Revisited: Portrait of a
Community Northumbria Press. Out of
stock . 0. BAG. We use cookies to ensure
that we give you the best experience on
our website. If you ...
Martin Parr Foundation – Byker Revisited:
Portrait of a ...
Byker Revisited - Sirkka-Liisa Konttinen
Having documented the terraced streets in
the 1970s, Sirkka-Liisa Konttinen returned
in the early 2000s to the Byker Wall Estate
which replaced them. The Hoppings Amber Collection Newcastle Historical
Photos Continental Black And White
Photography Vintage Photos Palace
Amber History Concert
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